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TO: 

FROM: 

DATE: 

RE: 

TRANSMITTAL MEMORANDUM 

The Honorable Mayor and City Council 

Karl R. Amylon, General Manager 

August 26, 2019 

Impacts of Proposed KPU Revenue Bond for Schoenbar Road Water Line 
Repairs 

At its meeting of August 15, 2019, the City Council adopted a motion approving 
Resolution No. 19-27 49 providing for submission to the qualified voters of the City at the regular 
election, to be held in the City on October 1, 2019, of a proposition as to whether the City should 
issue its Ketchikan Public Utilities revenue obligations in a principal amount not to exceed 
$5,000,000 to finance the cost of emergency water line repairs and replacements in the 
Schoenbar Road area. During discussion of the ballot proposition, Mayor Sivertsen asked 
questions regarding the annual debt service and impact on rates. Attached for City Council 
review is a memorandum from Finance Director Bob Newell, which addresses Mayor 
Sivertsen's questions. 
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MEMORANDUM 
CITY OF KETCHIKAN, ALASKA 
Finance Department 
Office of the Finance Director 

Bob Newell, Finance Director 
Camille Nelson, Financial Analyst 

Phone: (907) 228-5621 
Facsimile: (907) 228-5617 

TO: Karl R. Amylon, City Manager/KPU General Manager 

FROM: Bob Newell, Finance Director 

DATE: August 20, 2019 

SUBJECT: Questions Regarding Proposed KPU Water Bond 

During the City Council's meeting of August 15, 2019, Mayor Sivertsen asked the following 
questions: 

1. What will the annual debt service be for the proposed bonds to be issued by KPU for the 
water utility? 

2. What will be the impact on water rate increases if the water utility bonds are issued? 

The answers to these questions are in the following table: 

2014 2019 
Authorization Authorization Total 

Issuance Amount $ 3,765,580 $ 5,000,000 $ 8,765,580 

Annual Debt Service $ 219,329 $ 291,229 $ 510,558 

Projected Rate Increase 6.7% 8.8% 15.5% 

The projected rate increase depends on net revenues generated by the water utility. Net 
revenues are defined as revenues minus operating expense and are used to determine annual 
debt service coverage. In the case of the water utility there is little opportunity to increase 
revenues because there is no customer growth due to lack of property available for 
development in the City. In 2009, the water utility had 3,246 customers. By 2018, the number 
of customers had decreased slightly to 3,238. On the operating expense side of the equation, 
there is, unfortunately, some growth due to inflation and cost of deferred maintenance. A 
perfect example of deferred maintenance is the cost incurred to make the temporary repairs to 
the Schoenbar Road water transmission line. In the current environment, the only way for the 
water utility to increase net revenues is to raise rates. 

Annual debt service is divided into net revenues to determine debt service coverage. The City's 
bond covenants state that net revenues should be no less than 1.25 times annual debt service. 
The formula is "Net Revenues/Annual Debt Service>=1 .25". 



.. UNAPPROVED.. August 15, 2019 

Mayor Sivertsen summarized as determined appropriate the Council direct staff to compile 
comments based on previous discussions and input, and bring back for Council consideration at 
the meeting of September 5, 2019. 

Motion Passed with Gage, Zenge, Williams, Flora, Hergeron, Kiffer and Co-ose voting yea. 

Resolution No. 19-2749 - Providing for Submission to the 
Qualified Voters of the City at the Regular Election to be Held 
in the City on October 1, 2019, of a Proposition as to Whether 
the City Should Issue its Ketchikan Public Utilities Revenue 
Obligations in a Principal Amount not to Exceed $5,000,000 to 
Finance the Cost of Emergency Water Line Repairs and 
Replacements in the Schoenbar Road Area of the City 

Moved by Flora, seconded by Kiffer the City Council approve Resolution No. 19-2749 providing 
for submission to the qualified voters of the City at the regular election, to be held in the City on 
October 1, 2019, of a proposition as to whether the City should issue its Ketchikan Public 
Utilities revenue obligations in a principal amount not to exceed $5,000,000 to finance the cost 
of emergency water line repairs and replacements in the Schoenbar Road area of the City; and 
establishing an effective date. 

Mayor Sivertsen indicated the City is asking for an additional $5 million for emergency water 
line repairs and replacements. He questioned if this is to replace the force main from Walker 
Field to the tank. 

Assistant Water Division Manager Brakke said the additional $5 million is needed to complete 
the replacement of 1,200 feet of the 36 inch raw water main along with the other portions of 
distribution water line in that segment of Schoenbar Road. He said this money will also be used 
to conduct a pipeline condition assessment of the remaining 3,000 feet. 

Councilmember Flora questioned the age of the existing pipe in that area. 

Assistant Water Division Manager Brakke in answer to Councilmember Flora, indicated the pipe 
is the same age as what is being repaired. He indicated they want to make sure the pipe is 
replaced where they have had breaks and then do a good condition assessment of what' s left 
based on its age. 

Mayor Sivertsen asked what the debt service would be on this. He questioned if this is the main 
feed waterline to the tank from the lake so there is no side service. 

Finance Director Newell said he didn' t have that infonnation on hand, but he could pmvide to 
the Council at their neXJt meeting. 

Assistant Water Division Manager Brakke in answer to Mayor Sivertsen 's question, said this is 
the only pipe that leads from the water source to the UV Plant for treatment and then into the 
main reservoir. He indicated their plan for the center segment repairs include a bypass water 
supply. 
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